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One layman's opinion

Looking at the quality of life
'Qu.1ht of life" \('('rm to hJVl'
b<'com,, today\ cli h ,
to,t f th thoughtful t<'lcvi
,,on ~omm<.•ntators,
ncw\pJp<'r
olumn1~1,, and mag,,zrn , <'drtor,;
and wrrtcr, have be un to mt<-rpr •t
much of today' n('W'i in the light
of wh.u they call th quality of ltf .
U~fortunately, all too mJny of thes
wrrter arc really talking about our
" tandard of living."
Dr Grant
For example, mu h of the dr\•
cuss1on of th energy eris, during the past few month'>
ha., focused on hm many physical comforts W\' must
learn to do without b cau c of a shortage of gasoline
and other form of energy. The most popular phra e
~n~ong envrron_
m entalist today is " quality of life" and
,, rs usually defrned rn terms of clean air, clean water
a_nd unpolluted land. In rejecting a proposed oil re:
frnery near them, th citizens of Durham, New I tampsh,r~, strongly defended the need lo preserve the
quality of life in their region .
A recent issue of a women's magazine featured
several articles on the " quality of life," and all except
one related to the energy crisis and the more physical
aspects of our life. Th only writer to plow deeper
wa Theodore M. Hesburgh, pre ident of the Uni•
versity of Notre Dame. He made the important point
that there i no such th ing as " the good life" in our
crowded urban society except through good persons
who personify the good life in our midst.
Watergate and the ITT and milk payoff are only
the tip of the iceberg, symptomatic of an education
that was pragmatic rather than value-oriented. The
principal question was " Will it work?" rather than
"Is it right, good, and honest?" Hesburgh goes on to
remind us how difficult it is to get a sink, a TV, or a
car fixed; a really decent meal in a public restaurant;
an airline ticket changed; or a bill corrected once it
has been cranked out incorrectly by a tired computer.
The quality of life cannot be truly good until the
individual has been born again. As the individual person goes, so goes the hation and the world. - Daniel
R. Grant, President, Ouachita Baptist University
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Weber is SBC Preside nt 15
Jaroy Weber, a Lubbock, Tex., pa1ror, h,H been
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Cooper A fir,r for the SBC was rhe election of a bl,ck
Baprisr as an officer
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A better term
The Arkan a~ Baptist Newsmagazine currently offers
three different plans for sub criptions. These have
been designated the " Church Budget Plan," " Club
Plan," and " Individual." The term " Budget Plan" quite
often leads to confu sion, so it now will be called the
" Every Resident Family Plan." Thi means that the
church mu st subscribe for every resident family without asking for a response - and add those who
come into the ch urch. Of course, exception will be
made for any member who might refuse to be a
subscriber.
Any church which does not subscribe for ever}
resident family - even though the ch urch may have
the cost as a budget item - will be under the "Club
Plan."
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The editor's page _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The 1974 convention
Th<:- 197◄ c.onvention had no
major l sues. In typical Baptist
fashion there was <lcbate on s veral
minor matt<:-rs. The greatest discussion centered around the rights
of women in Baptist life. Other
points of di cussion included the
possibility of changing our name,
the creation of a new Evangelism
Board and the method or quota of
representation on various boards.
E.d1tor Sneed
Much of the efficiency of the
convention must be credited to the fine program and
the excellent presiding of President Owen Cooper.
Not only was Cooper fair and gracious with all messengers, but he wa!) in full command of the meeting
at all times.
Much credit must be given to Dr. W. 0 . Vaught
and the Committee on Order of Business for one of
the finest convention programs in our history.
Unfortunately, however, some of the messengers
who came to the convention had not bothered to
inform themselves of the issues. One messenger, for
example, presented a resolution encouraging people
to write their congressmen concerning the possible
withdrawal of tax exemption on gifts to Christian
causes. Most state papers had carried articles pointing
out that this bill had been withdrawn, and the presentation revealed the necessity for the dissemination of
information. It, also, should remind messengers of
the necessity of properly informing themselves before
making a presentation.
A motion by Dr. W . A . Criswell to have a committee study the name of the convention drew major
discussion by several messengers. Criswell emphasized that he had not decided what name we should
bear but felt the study was in order. Dr. Paul James,
executive secretary of the New York Convention,
stated that the name "Southern" did cause considerable difficulty in his area. Another messenger from
a pioneer area said " The only rebuff I have received
was from people who did not want to become Christians." The motion passed by an overwhelming
majority, but promises to be a live issue when the committee reports back in 1975.
The convention adopted a record $40 million
Cooperative Program budget to _m eet the operating
and capital needs of its national agencies for the 197475 fiscal year. The budget was divided into three sections: First, a basic budget of $36 million, a second of
$1 million capital needs, and finally, a $3 million challenge budget. The challenge section is designed to
encourage people to do more for the Lord. The
F(?reign Mission Board receives 50 percent of the $36
million basic budget. If the challenge portion is met,
world mi ssions would receive an additional $1 .5 million above its regular allocation.
The greatest debate of the convention centered
around woman's rights. Several resolutions were prese nted on th e subject. The portion of the Christian
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life Commi,;slon report cJNlmg with ordination of
women wa,; tabh-d Another of their recommenda tions requiring c1t INst one-fifth of the total members
o f d board to be women was voted down
Another motion wd'i, also, made by Tom Reynolds
of Texas, that th , following be added to Article IX
of the const1tut1on under the "m1~s1onary qualifications": " all appointments, endorsement,;, etc (including the mili1ary and industrial c hapla incy) whose function will be that of a pastor, whic h is restricted to males
by the Scripture, must meet those requirement~ as
outlined in the New Testament." This would have
made it impossible for the Chaplains Commission of
the Home M ission Board to appoint women .is military
or industrial chaplains. This motion failed to obtain
the required two-thirds vote.
Another issue whic h was pursued with differing
views was that of creating a separate board for the
Department of Evangelism. Those favoring the motion
maintained that there was not enough emphasis given
to evangelism. They argued that only 5.5 percent of
the Home Mission Board's budget was allotted to the
Evangelism Department. Those opposing the motion
pointed out that the HMB was currently studying the
priorities of evangelism. After the motion had lost,
Dr. Arthur Rutledge stated that if the salaries of missionaries was deducted, evangelism would have the
largest percent of the budget. The Evangelism Department maintains no missionaries. It is likely that this
matter will be disc ussed next year after the Home
Mission Board study committee has completed its
.assignment.
Jaroy Weber, pastor of First Church, Lubbock,
Tex., was elected president. He defeated six others
including W. 0 . Vaught. In a news conference h~
covered a variety of subjects. He stated that "even
W?rse than the shocking language used by President
Nixon as revealed by the Watergate tapes is the apparent way the President manipulated people." " We
need to use due process," he said in commenting
on· the possible impeachment of the President " and
to leave it in the hands of those responsible for ,,;aking
these decisions."
Weber said that Christians everywhere had been
shocked and emoarrassed by the language used by
~,he president_. _t~e c~lled !he Watergate controversy
The most d 1v1s1ve issue in American history, even
greater tha_n the Revolution," but expressed the hope
that Ar:rienca w.ould emerge with an even stronger
moral fiber leading to a great spiritual revival.
Weber said that he viewed the Bible as the Word
of God, complete and without error.
As one evaluates the largest convention in our
history, with over 18,000 registered messengers, it
beco~es clear t~a_t Southern Bapti~ts are a people
committed to m1ss1ons and evangelism. Our priority
ren:iains that of reaching people. Most of our people
believe that there is room for diversity, as long as we
do not lose sight of thes.e objectives.
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I mast say ill

A balanced diet is better
News from a distant state informs us of a high school graduate
who is reluctant to enroll in college
due to a preponderance of preaching in his church on the imminent
second return of Christ.
The gospel is like a big banquet
with all the bounties of a well supplied Cod. The Kingdom of Cod is
like a great symphony composed of
all instruments of all ranges. The
Dr. Ashcraft
Christian message is a 360 degree
horizon, encompassing all that is good and worthwhile.
.
'."o _Pr~acher can exhaust the content of the gospel
in h,s lifetime nor can he strike all the chords1 nor
can he see all the majesty of God on the limitless horizon. Preaching the gospel is a very big matter and
requires some discernment as to subjects presented.
'.he supreme test of any preacher's pulpit min.
istry •s_the behaviour of the people. He is to thoroughly equip the saints for the totality of life (Eph. 4: 11-15.)

Revival comes to the
elderly in Lubbock
By Dan Martin
LUBBOCK, Tex. (BP) - The man is small and so
badly crippled he cannot walk without assistance.
He's spent all his life out in the Matador Ranch
Country near Spur, Tex., and looks as weathered as
the wrinkled land around the caprock.
At the age of 72, he has accepted Jesus as his Lord
and Saviour.
That might not seem so strange, except 1hat he is
confined to a rest home here.
He didn't go to a revival; the revival came to him.
Three revivals were held in thre e nursing homes
here, part of the ministry of Calvary Church in Lubbock.
"We have people in all of the rest homes here,"
said Gene Hawkins, Calvary's pastor. " We decided we
would have revivals as sort of a trial."
The revivals were held Monday through Friday,
with one service each morning and two each afternoon.
"Attendance was about 500 for the three homes,"
Hawkins said, revealing that nine of the elderly people
accepted Christ and eight became members of Calvary.
"We gave an invitation for salvation every day.
We also urged rededication of lives, making commitments to witnessing and to helping each other, but
we did not talk about church membership until the
last day," Hawkins said.
Because of the response and the need, Hawkins
and his church plan other revivals and will have evangelistic services in each of the 12 nursing homes in
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Any gospel which leads any disciple into a dead end
street docs not pass the test of eternity, or of life here
and now.
While the \econd coming of Christ is one of the
most neglected subjects in Southern Baptist pulpits
there can be too much of even a good thing. Balance
is .i good criteria for most everything. A concerto
which fcaturcs only one note for the entire evening
will not fare well with the audience, critics or the contract makers.
A banquet featuring only one entree will hardly
merit a return performance. A sector covering only
one degree of a 360 degree horizon does not give
enough exposure to form any composite judgment.
Great preachers who build great churches offer
a balanced diet as they feed the souls of the disciples
over which the Holy Spirit has assigned them as undershepherds (I Peter 5:2, Acts 20:28.) This is a thrilling
experience for the true prophets. A balanced diet is
better. Real preaching will "send" the disciples.
I must say ill - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary

Lubbock before August.
" We probably will repeat the process in a year,"
he added.
Hawkins and his church have been involved in an
aggressive program of ministry to elderly people since
he came to the church a year and a half ago.
" When I came, we had services in one rest home.
We have expanded that to where we have services in
all of them, involving 25 or 30 of our people every
Sunday," he said.
Since Calvary is in an older section of Lubbock,
the church also functions with an extension department, an outreach program, a prayer chain of elderly
people and regular telephone contact.
" We try to minister to the people in our neighborhood , whether they are Lutheran, Methodist or what.
It occurred to me one day how tragic it would be if
one of these elderly people died and just lay there
for several days before being found. We want to minister to these people."
Hawkins said he learned some things from the
revivals. "The thing that impressed me was the spiritual
need we found . I've been going into rest homes for
years and I guess - li~e everyone - I assumed these
old folks were all Christians.
"But I found out they need Jesus just like anybody
else does ... that they are lonely and lost ... that they
have adjustment problems and fears and frustrations,"
he said.
And , with the knowledge, he said, came a renewed dedication to minister to the elderly people
in their needs.
The joy comes in seeing a 72-year-old, crippled,
wrinkled old man accept Jesus.
" He came up to me last week and told me, 'Everything is just going better since I've decided to follow
the Lord .'
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___________________ Arkansas all over

Nonhvale Church's new auditorium has a seating capacit y of 450.

Church dedicates auditorium and home

The modern pastor's home has a repla cem ent value of $40,000.

June 20, 1974

Northv,1lc Churth, Harmon, held
df'dic,ltlon \NVICl'S for both a nl'W auditorium .ind ,1 n!'w pa, tor's horn<' on May
26. The n<>w sanrtu.iry hds over 60,000
squ.ir1• f!'<'I of floor spac.<' with a seating
rapac11y of 450. It has J r<>placco,ent cost
of \ 100,000
The church was organized April 19,
1949, under the leadcr,h1p of John
Stratton with 16 cha rter members In
O ctober of the same year the congregation purchasC'd the old Club House as
a pNmJncnt pl,1ce of worship.
In 1957, Homer Allred was ca lled as
pastor. It was during his five years as
pastor that the church purchased the
land on which 1t 1s now located. Smee
the chu rch had no building the congregation worshiped in a tent for a brief
period of time.
The dedication message for the occasion was brought by Executive Secretary Charles H. Ashcraft. His subject
for the occasion was " Total Commitment." Emphasizing the importance
of the local church Dr. Ashcraft said
"The greatest of all New Testament organizations is the local c hurch . Every
local unit of Baptist work is autonomous. Nothing in all of denominational life is so amazing as the work of
a local Baptist church."
Dr. Ashcraft concluded by challenging the members to total commitment. He said "Nothing can stop a
group of totally committed p eople who
are laboring under the Lordship of
Christ."
Under the leadership of Pastor
Johnson Evans the church is experiencing rapid growth. Seven months ago
when Evans became pastor of the
church was averaging approximately
120 in Sunday School. They are now
averaging in excess 170 with about 240
attending the morning worship service.
T, ,e church has had over 50 additions
increasing the membership approximately 30 percent. Perhaps the greatest
growth of the church has been in
finance. The income in the past 32
weeks has been approximately $40,000.
The new pastor's home has 1,800
square feet of living space consisting
of three bedrooms, a den, living room,
two baths, kitchen and dining area.
The home is carpeted throughout and
has central heat and air conditioning.
It has a replacement value of approximately $40,000.
In evaluating the future for the
church Pastor Evans said " Our church
has a great future because of the large
number of young married people who
are uniting with us. There are numerous
unsaved people in our area and our
congregation has a great desire to reach
them."
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h1t~t1.1n m•~·
,,onuy YIJlchPd
11111.- p.ig.in m.in ~o
10 th< b.ink of a
11vt•1 .ind RN •
doubh h.indful of
mud. He moldl•d
th mud into • l11tl<'
god, .ind put I h t>
god bt>forc.> him and
\\,Or•h•p<'d 11 Aller
ht> h.id hnt•hed h1
YIO~h,p he l..,d.cd
the p,ece of mud bad, into the mer
and went on hr\ WJ)
The m1ss1onary stopp d him and s,11d,
"If you considered th.it mud to be our
god, Y\h) did you kick it into the r,verl ''
The pagan ans\"ered, " L I me ask
you a few questions. Isn' t God e\erywherel"
" Yes," said the Christian
· "Well, if he' C?\erywhere, isn't he

1n thi- p1N ol n111dl "
• 'I- , I ,u ppo\l o ••
• ,ln , ou think of l'"Nywh r
at
onC1•!" ,1,J..,•d th pag.in
" No. I KU \\ not."
" l'tlhN l.Jn I," ,,lid th< p.i ;in " But
,inc God 1s ,. ,, .., here and since ht'
must h(• tn 1hr mud and stnCl' I cJn t
thtnk o f t'\l'l)Wht•r at one , I c.in worship him tn the ptec • o f mud >.her
the mud hai scrwd ,1 purpose I lt1ck
11 b.tck into thl' m,er
\.\ hat wa\ the problem of the p.igan,
and ho,, ,,ould )OU have .1nsw red
html He pr~ented a bc1s1c problem of
mankind and perhaps the problem
facing all idol worshipers - i need
for ,1 God \\ horn we can see hear,
touch, handle Mankind needs a God
w11h whom 11 can 1den11f This was
the problem of the little girl who was
afraid to stay in her dark room . Her
mother assured her that God was with

Woman's viewpoint

Seminary degrees
go to 5 Arkansans

And that's the way it was
By Iris O'Neat Bowen
Some people
have been known
to stay home from
prayer meeting, if
it is the appoinfed
time for business
meeting. " I just
don't like business
meetings they
are so boring," they
will say.
Now, I have alMrs. Bowen
ways enjoyed business meetings. I like to know what we
are doing and what we are contemplating doing. And with my poor memory,
I am even thankful that the minutes
from the last mee ting are always read.
But sometimes those occasions are
not only interesting, but get downright entertaining, and we had one
like that last Wednesday.night.
After everything else had been laid
by, our pastor announced that the
deacons had some recommendations.
"'Brother Cary Snarker, are you here?"
he aske d.
His wife answered for him : "He's
tending to Laurie."
" What?" Dr. Flye rs asked in disbe lie f,
"He we nt to war?"
" Laurie's sick, and he stayed home
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h •r " But I n,.,,d a GO'!l I h l I
~1d th Huie lrl W .all n ed ~mt>011
v.hom we can
and toud:
Do ~ ,he C:hm11.an hav m aM'<'lrr
10 1h1s problem ol ml
ind' \ es and
John ~1v us th an , r wh nm sp•!.al< 1ng of Chmr hf' JY', ''\\ hich Wt' ha-.
h1•,ud, ....,h,ch ¥-C h "'' ••n I h our
e\ c , wh,ch " hJ ,. lool ed upon ;ind
1ouc hl'd w 1th our hJnds .. ( 1 Jo n 1 11
Do w n d .i ' r.ing,ble" God on .... ho <".in be touched .ind felt, one
ha\tnR .1e1ual form and sub\ ;inc r \\e
h,1\e that ~rnd ot God 1n J~us Chn t.
Chris.I 1s God in hum.tn fl~h (John 1 14 l
Do we tn the flesh ha\l' d1tf,culty undt'r•
SIJnding God who t\ ,p,r111 The God
of spill! b came God ,n the fle5h
through J~us Chnst To undeN.and
all we need 10 lnow about Cod, Y\t'
need but to know and unde~tand J~us
Christ What 1s God lrke? He 1~ l,ke
Jesus . •

with her."
" Ohl " Dr. Flyers was obviously relieved. " Well, will Brother B.C. or
Brother Sorrell Horris come up and
read the recommendations?"
" Wait till he gets his shoes on! "
Brother B.C.'s wife answered. (Brother
B.C. had been on his feet all day in his
grocery store, and he had my sympathy.)
By then Brother Sorrell Horris was
halfway up the aisle, and did a good
job, with no apparent ill feelings that
he was third choice for the job. ·
The first recommendation was read
and Dr. Flyers was ready for the motion
and second, when one of our young
men of " College and Careers" age
asked a question.
" Now, wait," Dr. Flyers said. " We
have to have the motion and second
before we can have any discussion! "
" Is that right!" College and Careers
answered. " Well, then, I'll motion,"
he conceded.
I thought we had a real good business
mee ting . We pro-and -conned and
voted as we fe lt we should, and made,
I thought, some good d ecisions.
- And along with it, we got our ribs
tickle d. a little, and Ba ptists need some
chuckles, now and again, don' t you
think?

Of the 84 candidates for graduauon
from Midwestern Se minal) , Kans.1s Cit~
Mo., during the May 25 commencement, live were natr\ es of Arl..ansas
Receiving the diploma in theolog)
was M . Jim Ge urin, Benton. Roge r D.
Foster, Searcy, received the master of
religious education degree. Those
receiving the master of di\ irnl) degree
were Michael D. Blackwood, Jonesboro; W. Wilham Combs, \\.alnut Ridge
and Marvin J. Young, De\Vltl.
The commencement program \,as
held in the orthgate Church located
adjacent to the seminary campus. The
speaker was William E. Thorn. pastor of
Metropolitan Church, Wichita, Kan.

News about missionaries _ __
Mr. i nd Mrs. John D. Floyd, missionaries to the Philippines, ha,e arri, ed
in the States for furlough (address: 20
Barbara Dr., Little Rock, Ark. 72204).
Both from Arkansas, he was born in
Lockesburg and live d in Hot Springs;
his wife is the former Helen ult of
Mineral Springs. Before they \\ e re appointe d by the Foreign Missio n Board in
1965, he was pastor of Denman Avenue
Church, Lufkin, Tex.
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Staff changes _ __

Your state convention at work _ _ _ _ _ __

Randy Shipman ha~ Joined the staff of
First Church ._\ountain Home, as minhter of educat1on-ou1reach. He is a natl\e
of Yelh1lle and holds degre s from
Southern Baptist College and Ouachita
Um, ers11y. Shipman has pastored the
Summit, Tomaha\\l.. Pilgrims Rest. ,md
Gassville Church~. He has ser,ed as
vice president and pre~1dent of the
Arkan~s Baptist Student Union hipman 1s mamed 10 the former Tern
Ralston

Annuity

Shipman

King

University Church, Fayeue, ille, has
called Dick King as pastor of their youth
and college students He has served for
the past ·ear as associate in the Department of E\angehsm of the Arkansas
Baptist State Comention. He is a
graduate of tate College of rkansas
and Southwestern Seminary. King will
be ordained b~ the church and will be
primaril) imolved 1n teaching discipleship training and counseling. He will
direct a )Outh staff of two and a college
staff of three.

Jeff P. Cheatham

Jr. is now pastor of
First Church , Siloam
Springs. He comes
to the church from
Dermott
Church,
where he was pastor
for the past four
years. He also has
served First Church,
Monticello,
and
First Church, JackChearham
sonville. Cheatham
is president of the Board of Trustees of
Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care
services, and has been a member of the
executive board of the state convention.
He is married to the former Donna Lynn
Stewart of Dallas, and they are the
parents of three children.

Baptist Building Bonds, Inc., of
716 Main Street, Little Rock, has

no connection with the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention or the
Southern Baptist Convention.
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Vital questions and answers
on our insurance plans
Why must insurance payments be
made so far In advance?
'iince the nnuity Board only admln1\INS th<-' in\urancc acc-ount\ and must
rt'm1t payment, which 1, due to the
insurance earner thr flr\t of c.>ch month
for that month's covNc1ge, payment
muM be in tht' Annuity 0oJrd office
earl) t'nough 10 allow wffic1en1 time
to clear discrepc1nc1e\ and protect the
member from lap\e of covcragt•.
Is there any "grace period" for payment of premiums?
A "grace period" of one month has
been established for each plan of in surance coverage admini\terl'd for
church employe\. Coverage for which
premiums have not been received by
the las, day of the monlh for which
premiums were billed, will be terminated retroactive to the lasl day of the
month for which premiums have been
received Before coverage is terminated
for non-payment of premium, the insured will have received the following :
(1) The original billing, (2) A reminder
notice, (3) A warning notice.
What kind of life insurance is offered?
The life insurance is level term to
age 65. By "term" we mean that it covers
a definite period of time, which in this
instance runs to the earlier of age 65
or retirement. The expression "level"
indicates that it is the same amount of
insurance and does not decrease in
value as one gets older'.
Does group life insurance have any
accumulated cash valuel
o . The insu rance plans are written
on a group term basis and the premium
rate does not include an amount to

sel aside to build cash value
How much insurilnce can one purchase?
One can purcha~e a flat amount of
S5,000 reg.irdless of compensation, or
he may purchase up 10 S60,000 maximum according to schedules which
must relate the c1mount of insurance to
one's total comp,:-nsation
Why can't one purchase whatever
amount is desired?
To permit choice in 1he plan would
des1roy the balance between those
who are in excellent health and might
be inclined to purchase little insurance,
and those whose health is not so good
and would feel that they ought to purchase as much as possible. This would
cause "selection against the plan" and
would have the effect over the years of
causing mortality experience to be
greater, thus affecting 1he operation
and cost of the plan.
How much Insurance does one have
on family dependents?
tr one chooses Schedule 1, 2 or 3, he
will have S2,000 coverage on his wife.
Children from 14 days to three years of
age will have graduated benefits from
S200 to $800; thereafter to age 23 years
will have $1,000. No dependent insurance is available on the $5,000 contract.
Must all members of the family present evidence of good health?
Yes. If dependents are to be covered,
they must meet the same qualifications
as the member himself who is purchasing the protection. The uninsurability
of one member of the family does not
preclude other members being covered.

Church Training

Preparing for second year of emphasis
You will be interested in knowing that
CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place
Rallies were conducted in 25 associations in our state between April 1 and
May 23. Over 1100 pastors, music directors, and church training leaders attended these conferences and almost
one-fourth of the churches in the state
were represented. A similar meeting will
be conducted in seven other associations in September.
Pastors, church staff members, and
church training directors who did not
have an opportunity to attend one of
these meetings are encouraged to study
their Church Guide as soon as possible.
ow is the time to begin preparing for

the second year of emphasis on
CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place. The
materials in the Church Guide are
divided into three sections: preparation
(June-September); Lift Off Month
(October) ; and• Follow Through
(November-August).
The suggestions in the Church Guide
can help any church enlarge and enrich
its total Sunday night program. Remember: people do not follow programs.
People follow people. However, you
may be one of the people who can use
this program to lead your people into
some rich growth experiences in your
church. Make it happen in your church.
-Robert Holley
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Making ste wardship histo ry
AflN ,r,c.1kmg on ,t<'w,ml,h,p in om•
of our pa\torl ,, d1urrh<'s, J lad m,•mbet of the c-hurch informed me that I
hJd just mad<• hl\t0ry It ,ound,,ct lik1' J
c-omplimcnt, but I warn't ,ur •, so,
before ba king in th flJtt ry, I mJdc
further inquir .
h<' e,platned that ,t w.1, the hr~t
mention of steward,h1p ,he had hNrd
from that pulpit in the 10 yeJr\ she h.id
be n there Other members of the
church with whom I spoke al,o c-onfirmed the fact that tcw.irdsh1p h.id not
been preached or even mentioned
publicly. The former pa,tor had al,o
led the church to discontinue th<'
pa sing of an offering plate during the
worship rv1ces.
It i ometime, s.iid that cv.ingc-h m
and missions .ire simply J ~tew,mbhlp of
the gospel ,t,clf, but every preachN or
teacher of God' Word al,o ha, a
re pon ibllit c1 a st ward of the total
Scriptural truth . It is difficult to understand how any mini,te, or chur h officer
can faithfully di charge hi respon-

"b11it1<', wll hout mt•nttoninR \tC'w.1rd,h1p, wh1< h "om' of th< ba,k .incl maJ<H
Bibli .ii doctrini>,
Tlw form<', p,l\tor of that c-hur< h 1\
a friend of min<.' I l e- " J kind man,
a g<'ntlc man, a grnt1ou, m,m, ,rnd a m,in
dearly bc·lovcd by thow who know h,m
But h<> 1, .ibo a poor ,t,•ward of th<'
rtptural truth C'ntru\l<'d to him
NC'cdl<'" to ,Jy, the church was very
weak ,n ,1ew.irdsh1p Th<' people
., '<'m •d to be awar,• of it; on<' of the
men nwnt1onC'd to me that th1, w.is their
grNt<'q nc<'d
I w.i, u11,1blt• to dcH•ct .iny ,1nimo~1ty
in the c- hurch tow,11d my stewardship
111<'\\,18<', but It will ,equir<' J !{OOcl dl•al
morl' time th.in fU'>I one ~ervic<' for thJt
C'hurch to r<' ovc1 tlw lo,t ground and
thl• lo~t ,tl'watd,h1p th.it it h.i, uffNt'cl
It 1, rC'qu1a•d of ,l ,tcw.ird th,11 he b<•
found f.i11hful, but that .1ppl1t•s to 'VcrythinR cntru,ted 10 h11n, not 1u~t the pct
portion th.it h,• per,on,1lly like,. - Roy
F. lcwb, C'crN.iry of tew.1rdsh1p-Coopcrattvc Prosr.nn Dcpartm<'nt

New Senate bill allows
aid to nonpublic schools
WA HINGTON (BP) The U.S.
Senate passed a major education bill
which include a provi ion for bypa sing state prohibitions again t public
funds for private schools.
The bill extends for four years,
through fiscal 1978. Most of its provisions are contained in the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
That historic bill marked the beginning
of substantial federal spending in the
field of elementary and secondary education .
The new Senate measure calls for the
expenditure of $25.2 billion over the
four-year period.
During several weeks of debate, the
bypass provision never reached the
Senate floor. Earlier in the current session of Congress, the House of Representatives passed a similar measure.
According to the new bill, the U.S.
commissioner of education is given
authority to provide funds for disadvantaged children attending nonpublic
schools even in states which have
enacted laws prohibiting distribution of
any public funds for such schools.
The Senate bill, which passed by a
vote of 81-5, was amended during the
final day of debate to include a provision calling for participation of non-
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public school officiab in a proposed
1977 White House conference on
education. The amendment was introduced by en. Jesse Helms (R. - N.C.).
a Baptist.
Much of the debate on the bill centered around anti-busing amendments.
The Senate rejected by a narrow 47-46
margin a proposal already passed by
the House prohibiting courts from ordering the busing of children for racial
balance beyond the school closest or
next-closest to their homes.
A much milder proposal, which
would prohibit busing across school
district lines to attain racial balance,
easily passed.
The White House has indicated that
the President would veto any education measure which does not contain
a strong anti-busing provision.
Before either the House or Senate
version can go to the President for
signature, conferees from both houses
are expected to engage in a lively
debate on several of the bill's provisions, including the anti -busing section.
Any modification of the bypass provision, however, seems unlikely in view
of the ease with which both the House
and Senate acted on that controversial
section of the bill.

·-..._

...........

Ne w statistics
By Jim E. Tillman, Director
Thou,ands of dollars being pledged
to the Ouachita- outhern Advancement
Campaign marked the beginning of
the deluge of figures reporting progress.
The~e thousand) turned into millions.
Next, the number of churches participating b<'came the featured statistic.
Now W<' c.ome to sec a new, and satisfying, stat,st,c appC'armg on the Campaign
\CC'nc. Churches who have given their
comm1tt<'d amount or have exceeded
their pledge.
Churches having given the amount
pledged include:

Churches

Associations

Enon
. . . . . . . . . . . . Bartholomew
Gum prings . . . • • . . . . . . .. Big Creek
Bear Creek ......... Boone-Newton
Gregory
. . . ...... Calvary
Mt. Hebron, Searcy . . . . • . . . . Calvary
Tupelo, FBC . . . . . . . • . . . . Calvary
Manning . . . . . . . • . . . ... .... Carey
Almyra, FBC . . . .. , ..... Centennial
Clark ville, FBC .......... Clear Creek
Mt. Harmony . . . . .
. .. Concord
Casa . . . . . . . . .... Conway-Perry
Hopewell, Corning .... Current River
Belleville . . .
Dardanelle-Russellville
East Point,
Russellville . Dardanelle-Russellville
Hopewell,
Atkins . . . . . Dardanelle-Russellville
New Hope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Delta
Nimmons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gainesville
Tipperary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gainesville
Wall's Chapel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greene
Knowles, Strong ............. . Liberty
Salem, Stephens . . . . . . . . . . . . Liberty
Strong, First . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Liberty
Arba nna, Mt. View ... . Little Red River
Mt. Olive, Heber Spr . .. Little Red River
New Bethel, Floral . ... Little Red Rive r
Quitman ....... . .. ... Little Red River
Brownstown, Lockesburg ... little River
Mt. Zion, Paragould ......... Mt. Zion
New Hope, Black Oak ....... Mt. Zion
Yocana, Mena .............. Ouachita
DeGray . . ..... ............ Red River
Wiseman .... .. ... . ...... Rocky Bayou
Bethel, Harrisburg . ....... . .... Trinity
New Hope,
Hindsville .... Washington-Madison
Sonora,
Springdale .... Washington-Madison
Sulphur City .... Washington-Madiso n
Pilgrim's Rest ............ White River
Childress . ................ Ark. Valley
Pleasant Grove ................ Trinity
Twelve Corners ........ ...... Benton
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Southern Baptist datelines
Florida woman
will head WMU
DAlll\C:,, June 9 - Mt\\ Carolyn
WNth<-rford of IJcl,;,onv1llc, rl,1,
h.is b<•<'n <'lcncd c>11.<·c uttvt• \l'CH'•
tary of Soulh<'rn li.1pt1\I Woman's
Mt\\lOnar)' Union
Ml\~ WC'oltherford, c urr<'ntly
dircctot of Wom,in , Ml\~1on.Hy
Union of th<' rlorida R,1ptls1 Con•
-.ent1on. will ~ll'P into th<' top office of lhe !ioutht·rn li.ipll\l Con
1;cnt1on auxiliary Oct 1 ShC' will
\uccel'd Mt\\ Alma I lunl, who will
rcurc Oct 5 Jftcr 26 ye ,H\ in lh<
posi11on
The WMU Cxccu11vr Boctrd
elt>cted M1\\ Weatherford 10 hC'ad
the 1,100,000-membn .iux1hary
Saturday while mct'ting in Dallas
prior 10 the WMU national annual
mee11ng and the Southern Baptist
Conven1ion She will be introduced formally Monday afternoon
during the WMU meeting
M1s\ Weatherford will head
WMU's publrshmg, field services
and program design work, which
1s based in Birmingham, Alabama
Born in Miss1ss1pp1, she was
reared 1n Frostproof, Fla After
graduating from Florida State University in 1951, she served as a high
school librarian in Florida schools
While a student at New Orleans
Seminary she served as Bap11s1
Student Union director and
librarian at Southern Bap11s1
Hospital's Mather School of
Nursing
She began WMU work with the
Alabama state WMU office in 1958,
Serving until 1960 as Young
Woman's Auxiliary director She
directed Girls' Auxiliary work for
Florida WMU groups during 196163, then returned to Alabama
WMU as promotion division director un11I 1967.
Since 1967 she has headed
Woman's Missionary Union for
Florida Baptists. She writes regularly for WMU magazines and
has contributed to other Baptist
publications. She has led conferences in WMU work at Southern Baptists' two national conference centers.

June 20, 1974

WMU elects Arkansan officer
DALLAS, June 10 - Southern Bap11st
women were urged 10 "listen 10 their
world" through a commissioning service for new foreign missionaries, a
home m1ss1ons emphasis on language
m1ss1ons and by a series of speakers
al the annual two-day Woman's M1ss1onary Union meeting at the Dallas
Convention Center which closed here
Monday night
Miss Carolyn Weatherford, executive
secretary of Woman's M1ss1onary Union
in Florida, was presented as the new
executive secretary to succeed Miss
Alma Hunt who is retmng Oct. 5.
In a program honoring Miss Hunt
for her 26 years of service, Porter Routh
of Nashville, executive secretarytreasurer of the Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee, presented a plaque on behalf of the Executive Committee.
The women reelected Mrs. R. L.
Mathis as president of Woman's Missionary Union for her sixth term and
adopted a resolution proclaiming support of the Cooperative Program.
Other officers elected were Mrs. Roy
F Snyder of Camden, Ark .; recording
secretary and Mrs. Edward L. Byrd of
Florence, S. C.; Mrs. Gary McNeece of
Artesia, Calif.; and Mrs. Huber
Drumwright of Ft. Worth, Tex., all members at large.

In the keynote message, Gardner C..
Taylor, black pastor of Concord Baptist
Church of Christ, Brooklyn, N. Y., called
for equal quality education for every
child.
"The neighborhood concept of
education has too often been a mask
for preserving privilege based on race
and for preserving deprivation, also
based on race," Taylor said
Emphasizing that Southern Baptists
worship each Sunday morning in 25
languages, a home m issions emphasis
presented by Oscar Romo, director
of the Language Missions Department
of the Home Mission Board, featured
seven language missionaries.
Jimmy Anderson, a Creek Indian from
Shawnee, Okla., said that while most
Indians consider Christianity a white
man's religion, "no white man is smart
enough to think up something this
good. But by the same token, neither
is any red, black, or brown man. The
Gospel is God's Way," he said.
More than 8,000 Baptists attended the
opening night session featuring the
commissioning of 22 newly-appointed
foreign missionaries. In testimonies,
two couples related that the foreign
missions emphasis that was pan of the
Southern Baptist Convention activities
in Portland, Ore., in 1973 was influential
in their decision to pursue appointment.
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Associational
music tournament winners
From Boone-Newton Association:
Sh rr Stranon
C cndy Bailey
Debbie Rufi
Dana Brown

from Hamson

From Black River Association:
Oa-.. d Gun1c
Kip Welch

Welch

Gume

Calllch

Gn!fin

Edwards

Calhch

M Neal

K Neal

from Newport

From Washington- Madison Association :
Michael Ace
Kem Cafhch
Greg Calhch
Lecia Johnson
Diana Edwards
Dennis Griffin

from Springdale

Kathy Nea,
Margie Neal

from Fayetteville

From Liberty Association:
Leslie Watts
Angie McMoran

from Galilee Baptist Church
from Ebenezer Church

From Bartholomew Association:
David Sims

from Monttcello

From Mississippi County Association :
~atty

Bonham

Diane Raper

from Osceola
from Luxora

These young people ltsted are the first and second place winners of Associational Music Tournaments which
have been reported to the State Music Office.
We congratulate these winners. They part1c1pated in the State Music Tournament held at First Church.
Arkadelphia, June 18. The State Tournameru was held dunng the second afternoon of Youth Music Conference
at Ouachita University and First Church. This event was coordinated by Miss Nancy Blair of Osceo,a
The Assoc,ational winners were guests of the State Music Department for the day
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~ew WMU head sees organization changing
ecause Baptist women are changing
By Bonit~ Sp.urow

DALLAS, Junt> 10 - That old Wom.1n's
M1s\1onary Union image of women conberned about China'\ \la" mg ch1ldr •n
ut not too bothered about their own
community problems 1\ outdatt'd
Tod.ty'\ woman I\ ,u·t1vl"ly 1m,olvrd
In her world, not a\ • do-gooder but a,
a mlniste-r and witnf>\\ to ~ople Sht''\
~nsi11ve to politic.ii 1uu<'\ .1nd changing
condition\ and 1\ inter~tc.-d 1n helping
society'\ v1ct1ms.
That d~cription comM from Miss
Carolyn WNtherford of Jack\onv1lle
Fla., who Sunday was n.1med to \UCCt'ed
Miss Alma Hunt as executive secretary
of the 1.2 m1ll1on member WMU
She aswmes her duties Oct s when
M,ss Hunt retires alter 26 ye.1rs.
The new executive secretary is a softspoken woman with an easy smile and a
warm per,onal11y She has the ab1l,ty to
make 1mmed1ate, warm friends out of
total strangers
Miss Weatherford was presented to
the WMU body Monda) afternoon durrng the annual meeting here.
"I started out as a Sunbeam and never
in all the days I was a GA and YWAer
did I ever rn my wildest imaginat1ons
see myself walkrng in the footprints of
people like Annie Armstrong and
Catherine Mallorv and Alma Hunt.
" I was happy as Florida's state WMU
director and fully expected to be there
until I retrred."
She approaches her new duties with
high enthusiasm
" I think WMU has a great future
There was a time when enrollment was
down and people were opposrng
change. But rn recent years there's every
indication that this 1s a healthy organization and an important one - not only
to women in the church, but to the
church mission program itself.
" I don't expect to go in and make
sweeprng changes. I think our organization at the convention level has been
very rnnovative and creative, but that
creativity has not always filtered through
to the churches.
"Some changes have already been
made. More emphasis 1s berng placed
on evangelism, for rnstance. And working women will bring changes to WMU.
" The working woman is probably
more sensitive to issues and ways she
can be influen11al in chdngrng conditions through politics - and that's mission action. As more women have more
money to give, they can take an active
financial role in missions. The working
woman has more opportunities to express herself, to learn about voting in. e ntly.

• One of the ph.n"°' of thl" old community ml'\s1ons concept wu rhr Christian u•e of the h.illot In recent yr.i" w,.
hJvt>n't g1"en much thought ro thr
ballot and think th,u n<-t"d\ to be: rermph.i,i7ed Much of wh.11 wr o1rc dt .iling with 1n our ml\11on action progr.. m
I\ .i rl'\ult of our l,11lurt> to leg1il.11e."
But the emphasis on in,;olvrng women
in loc.il m1u1on\ will not be .it thP. 1•x•
pen\r. of world minions, M1H
W«-atherford ind1cated.
" Mm1ons 1s missions," she uid firmly.
"A woman concern<.'<.! .ibout meetrng
missions needs on .i local lrvel is going
to be concerned .ibout mee11ng m1s\1ons needs in Japan, too"
Although Miss We.ithcrford rn no way
considers herself .i woman's hbcrat1onist - "I don' t even like the term,"
she shuddered - she is concerned
about women's rights and has bc<'n
speaking to II pos1t1vcly .is an indi,;1dual
"I've tried to make women sensitive
to their worth as ind1v1duals and I thrnk
WMU must do more to help women
realize their own personal worth, and
the worth of other women "
"I see discnmrnat1on against women
as an overall part of discrimrnatlon
against races, minorities, rel1g1ons I
think we should be dorng more as an
organizatron to affirm the worth of the
individual.
" Actually," she pornted out, "The
Christian woman doesn't have to be
liberated because in Christ she 1s already liberated. It's a matter of findrng
out what he's liberated us for."
" But when I encounter a woman who
1s limited in business because of her
sex, or when I am asked to speak in a
Baptist pulpit and at the dose of the
service a deacon rebukes me for speaking because I am a woman, I realize
that, really, people can keep you from
recognizing what Christ has liberated
you for."
Miss Weatherford considers herself
a goal-oriented person rather than a
flaming crusader and she expects to approach her new duties "slowly."
"I believe that we have already laid
the foundation for change in WMU
and now we must discover methods
of gelling to the grass roots and implementing those changes.
"The career woman, the working
wife, the mother of small children all
have a stake in WMU . It's the only organization in the church that gives
women a continuous source of information about what's happening in the
world through missions and allows the
average woman to actively participate

through pr,o,., and gtv1ng.
"WMU help\ her be .i benrr moth r

b ;,u,,. she can 'W!I a crc,tt1ve nv1ronment for hf'f children Th,..n 11 th ,lrl"
c.1lled ro m1ss1ons, they will krlO'N v.h.lt
1hr Lord ,s 1.ilk1ng .ibout."
Miss We.ithcrford h.is been m love
w1rh missions for a long lime
" I wn .11 m1ss1on volunteer but there
was a hr.-.hh problrm " Airer gradual ng
from Flortd,1 Stair Univer~y in 1951,
she ~rve<f as a high school lib!arian
before going to 't!W Orleam Sem1n.1ry.
There shl" worked with young people
.is a B.ipMt Student Unron director and
thought her rnter~ts by in that d1recuon
" But I hadn'I reckoned with the Lord,
or with Miss Mary Essie Steve~ of the
Alabama WMU," she \aid "She was my
real instructor in WMU work I've bttn
1n 11 for 16 years now and h.ive loved
every minute of it."
11 was only recently th.11 Miss
Weatherford realized how her parents'
concern for missions had directt'd her
life
" We visited our old homeplace in
Mississippi where I was born (at House,
between Meridian and Philadelphia)
and attended the church they h.ld attended in the early 1900s. They told me
the church had split over the questions
of missions and they had elected to stay
with the group of Missionary Baptists.
"That was long before they were even
married but now, years later, I have an
opportunity to put their mission beliefs
into action. It's an exerting prospect."

Arkansans are named
to committees, boards
Executive Committee:

John H. McClanahan, Pine Bluff
(Term expiring in 1978)
Home Mission 80.1.rd:

W. Trueman Moore, FL Smith
(Term expiring in 1978)
Southern Semirury BOMd:

Harry G. Jacobs, Pine Bluff
(Term expiring in 1979)
Historical Commission:
Carl Overton, Hamburg
(Term expiring in 1976)
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Pastors told they must help lead
nation back to political integrity
DA.LL~. Jurit" 10 - Mort' 1h,m 8,000
C.outhNn luptr,.I p.iqo" from throuRhout thl" n.111on "l'rt" r mmde-d th.it th \>
ha,e a re>pon 1b1l11, 10 h<'lp le.id
-.meraca out of ,,, l.1p,c ot poli11nl mtc-gnt, .ind into • ci1m.llC' \\hl!rt' thc\pmtu•I prin 1pl<"' of 1u•llcl", i--qu.ilil~
and mor.1hl\ ~ 111 floumh
Both rh.- i;oH•rn(>t of TN.1, .tnd .i
former pr~1dl•n1 of lht' outhC'rn 8.iptr,t
ComC'nllon cJIIC'd tc,r rt·nt'\'1-l'd ,pmtu.tl
comm11mcn1 1n \mN1c.1n hie during
the oprnini. n,ii;ht •·,p<'Cl.lcul.11" ,pon'>orcd b, th x,utht'rn B.tptl'I P,l\tor,
Contert'ncc .11 the• D.illJ, Con"ent,on
Ccnlcr.
Tc~.1, Go, Dolph Bmco<' ,er the
tone tor the confer1:nct' ~hen he dt•·
clared, Democran •~ loundt-d upon
1he pnnetplt' that .ill ,-.ho rule will rule
\\Ith JU~tic<>, cqual11¥, and moraht, all Biblical precept\ inhcrt'nt in Chmt,an teaching "
Introduced a~ a committed Christian
himself. Briscoe said the QUC'\tion.ible
conduct of M>me people m public off,ce·· causes go,ernmC'nt to break do\\n
and endangers the la11h and support
of the people' in go\(~rnmenr
W11hout mC'nllonrng Watergate or
an, other pol11ical scandal b) namC',
Briscoe,, pomtC"d out rhe role for pastors
"' ou a, ministers ,, 111 continue to play
a , Ital, dommani role m build mg our
state and nation '
He said he belie,es a Chrrstian spirit
,s •·spreading throughout this state and
nation ·
Former SBC President W A Criswell,
pas1or of 1he 18,000-member firs1 BapllSI Church of the host Cit). named high
leaders in government in his address
following Briscoe' s asking the pastors
to imagine what might have happened
if these leaders had followed God.
He specifically named former U. S,
Vice President Spiro Agnew, former
Texas Gov. and former Secretary of the
Treasury John Connally, Sen. Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts, ::ond the current
President of the U.S. He ca,, ~ :11tention
to what he considered mi sat._.' · on
the part of each.
With Agnew, it was " accepting bribes
... and kickbacks," and with Connally,
"corporate financial maneuvering."
Kennedy was accused of "abandonment" (though he did not specify abandonment of Mary Jo Kopechne at the
crash on Chappaquiddick Island.)
Though he did not call him by name,
Criswell accused the President of using
"language that blasphemes the name
of the Lord."
After each individual reference,

mv.rll .t\lt•d rhrtor1n1II\ wh.11 would
h.tH• h.ippc:-n,•d If the perwn had turned
10 Cod 1n pr.i)er or for counu•I, or had
heeded b,bltral rommandmenl\, or
had turn<"d his hNtt .ind ltl<' o.,cr to
Chri t
In anothrr pl'rch, II ld m \'oung,
pa,tor off 11'\t B.ipt"I Church, Columb1.1,
. C . callc-d the W.:itergatC' 1.ipC'i relc·.i\ed for publtc,u,on one of the mo\l
pornogr.iph,c c1nd ~ ulgar and bla,phemou, document\ , ou hc>,e eH•r hNrd
.ind the \'I-Ord~ h,tve come from thC' l,ps
of thl' h,RhMt ell'C11•d man on the face
of rhc Nrth
Hl' br,rndc-d II an abomrnat,on unto
the lord ' Young ,aid P1e'lden1 "111100
may sc~e our h1\ trrm m office bur
VERNOR'S APPUL - Te,cas Goverhe "ha\ lost much of 1ha1 authorit) rn
r,or Dolph Brrscor, speakinEt before
thl' White Houw"
,000 proplc al rhe SovthPrn Ba~
Young. rn the \trongcst commcnrs
:asrors' Conference, urged Chnstl.ins
during the conference on Watergate,
o remforce moralrty fn government.
ob\erved that not one<' during thr
mcoe, an Eprscopal,an, frequently
\\ atergate tape rranscripliom that haH•
ttends a Bapf/sr churrh with h,s w,fe,
been publi\h<'d had rhe President
a
<Knolan Benl1eld PhoroJ
.isked "Whc11 1s nghr? Whal is be~t?
Whc111s moral? What 1s honest?
• lmtcad, ther<' are all sorts of political
ch,can<'ry and ,ntrrguC' and payoff c1nd
backb,tmg and subtleties and vulgariThe Pastors' Conference elecred
11cs," he charsed
James L. Ple111, pastor of First Church,
Criswell, who also commenred on
Pensacola, Fla . as president for the
immoral11y rn governmenr, became rhe
coming year He defeated three Texans
tc1rget for criticism rn another address who were also nominated for the office
not because of kickbacks, or corporate
financial maneuvering, but because of
Elected vice pres,denl of the Pastors'
reports he was givrng bc1ck to the church
Conference was Donald L. Dyer, pastor
his toral salary earned in 30 years as of Ftrst Church, Baton Rouge, La
pastor of First Baptist Church, Dallas,
Elected secretary was Joe Bob Mizell,
The total amount is es1ima1ed 10 exceed
pastor from Tuscaloosa, Ala
$600,000.
One of the speakers 10 the conferAnother forJTier SBC President, J, D.
ence, Ple,tz encouraged h,s fellow minGrey of New Orleans, spoke 10 rhc pasisters to become involved in the power
tors on various factors in the pastor's
crisis, both economic and spiritual.
life, including his salary.
Pleitz, a former chairman of the SBC
When Grey reached the porrion of
his addressing dealing with the pastor's Executive Committee and now chairman of trustees of the denomination's
pay, he inserled these comments:
Radio and Television Commission, suc" I read the other day one of our
brothers is going to give back a lot of ce,eds Jaroy Weber of Lubbock, Tex.,
money he's been paid,. ,
as president.
"That's all right with me. . , Every
In three speeches 10 the pastors,
11lan's got to do it his way,''
Henry Brandt, president of Christian
Then he added, " I don't want some
Leadership Training Foundation, Flint,
tightfisted skinflint of a church member
Mich,, urged them to reprove, instruct,
somewhere to pick up that news story rebuke, and correct their church memand go to his pastor and say, 'We're
bers on their spiritua l life
going to cut your sa lary,' and you see
He acknowledged it would not be
preachers all over the country g,vmg
popular, but it was the pastor's duty,
their money back,"
and it would result in the members
"A laborer is worthy of his hire," Grey
having a stronger spiritual commitment.
indicated,
Although Grey did not ca ll Criswell
Harold L. Fickett, pastor of the inby name, there appeared to be no quesdependent First Church of Van Nuys,
tion as to his reference.
Cal., said evangelism is more concerned
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w11h gelling p<•oplc rNdy for fhf'
\econd coming ol Chmt than II t\ w,th
H!lltng J llmr. ,rnd pl.ic1• for Chml's
return
He pluggf'd lay in\lolvemr.nr in !'VJO•
B<'li,m, '>clYtnR mor<' thJn 2,000 m1•mbNs ol lhf' V.1n Nuy\ <hur<.h Ar< tro1lnrd
in wllnf'\tin11 .ind pracucr 11 •
. W.1rr<'n C Hult!(rrn, pJ\lor of Tul\J',
First Church, w.1rncd ot 1hc ",ubtlc
dang<'r of doing God'\ work mNl'ly In
re\pOn\c to prC\\Ur<' from orh('r\"
Thi" 8,000 conlrrc-nce ROl'r\ p,1rtlu Pdl<'d in \Om(•thini; nrw 1n plJllorm
wa1chln11 Two hut11• prow< tion \C r<•cn,
were 1mt.illrd on r11hrr \Ide of lhl'
pl,1t/orm lo mJk!• tht• o1c11on thcr<' vl\1blc to back \Nier, who WNI' o1bou1 JOO
fet't from the clcv,,tcd , 1a11c
CJ:>mmcrc1,1I type rv camrr,1,, ,1 101,11
TV m,istcr control renter, and ,omt• 40
tcchnici.in, '<'I up 1hc• \y\lem ~h1ch
project\ a sinRcr or ,pl'ilk rr'\ /,,cl' enlargl•d up to 30 time\ norm.ii \11e, g1v1n11
the folk, in bad, rhc bcn('/11 of J " front
scat " Otherwise ,1a11<' pN\On,1litiC'\
and choir, would have been only ,pc•ck\
and m,H\e\ of color to 1how ,o remo te
from th<' pl,1tform

HALE-WILDER
SACRED MUSIC
CONCERT
Immanuel Baptist Church
Tenth and Bishop, Little Rock, Ark.

JUNE 26
Wednesday Night at 7:30 p.m.

Robert Hale, leadlng BaH•b•rftone
with the New York City Opara Company, and Dean Wilder, Head of the
Voice Department at Westminster
Choir College of Princeton, New Jersey, wlll present a sacred music con•
cert at Immanuel Baptist Church,
Tenth & Blahop In downtown Llttla
Rock, Wednesday evening, June 26,
at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. W. 0 . Vaught, Jr., Pastor
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So11th<'rn Bi!pti\t Suprrrntrnr/Mts of M,wons elected new ofl11::ers for the,r 1975
ronfrr<•nrr inrfo<l,ng (l-r) GC'nt• StriJham, Champa,gn, Ill , newsletter editor, Ray
MrClung, f ,rtlr Rork, Ark , scaNMy, Lawrf'nce Childs, Charlorte, NC., president;
Rtrh,ml Bry,mt, M,am,, fl,, ., virP-pr<'s1dPnt, and Roberr Helmich, Muskogee, Okfa

Missions superintendents urged
to use multi-talented lay persons
DALLAS (BPI Southern Baptist
,uperin1C>nden1s of m1rnons were challpngcd hNt· to lc•,td their churches to
the unity lound m Chmt, to make better
US!' of tool, at thl'ir disposal and to do
something to keep "five and ten ta lent"
laymen and women involved and in the
dC'nomma11on
Owen Cooper, outgoing president
ol the Southern Baptist Convention,
told 350 superintend ents of missions
meeting in their annual session at the
First Bapt1s1 Church that t he·"next great
burst of Christianity in propagating
the gospel is wa111ng on g reater involvement of more lay pe rsons."
Cooper reminded th e superintendents that at least 10,000 Southern Baptists will graduate from Baptist colleges
this year
" And I'll bet not 10 o f them have
been asked to take a Job in a pionee r
area," he chided.
He challenged the supe rintendents
to utilize the years of training of the
some 80,000 Southern Baptists who will
retire this year, labeling them "five
and ten talent " laymen and wome n.
"Many leave the denomination because
they aren' t given places to serve," he
said.
Both Hugh Chambliss, president of
the Conference of Superintendents of
Missions, and Franklin Pasc hall, pastor
of First Church of Nashville, Te nn., underscored the unity theme.
Paschall, a fo rme r SBC president,
sa,d the world is afflicted by division
and it threatens c hurches and the denomination. The answe r, he said , is in
the unifying po we r of God in Jesus
Christ.
"There is no place for division among

Chrrsuan~ and no rationale for divrs1on
in the church," he said. "By the blood
of Jesus we are one."
The Nashville. pastor took a slap at
pe rsons whQ for years have bee n inactive m the church and then suddenly,
after purportedly " receiving the gift
of the Holy Spirit" b ecome judgmental
and undercut 1he spirit and unity of a
church.
" We must acknowledge diversities;
not all have the same gifts. But there
1s one Spirit," Paschall said. " And when
diversity is so emphasized that it destroys unity it is not of God."
Chambliss urged the superintendents
to lock on to an objective, keep hooked
up to the power of Christ and go on
,unctioning together.
Lawrence Childs of Charlotte, N.C.,
was t!lected president of the organization, succeeding Chambliss. Other new
officers are Richard Bryant of Miami,
Fla., vice-president; Ray McClung, Little
Rock, Ark., secretary; Robert Helmich,
Muskogee, Okla., treasurer; and Gene
St rahan, Champaign, Ill., newsletter
editor.
T_he superintendents presented Miss
Alma Hunt, retiring executive secretary
of Woman's Missionary Union, a plaqtie
honoring her for 26 years of service to
and in support of missions.
In other business they approved a
report recommending that the third
Sunday in May be p laced on t he Southern Bapt ist Convention Cale ndar of
Activities as a day of prayer for assoc iational missions promoted by the
Brot he rhood Commission in cooperation wit h the Division of Associational
Services of the Home Mi.ssion Board.
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Further study on trustee election,
new terminology are approved
D ll. . June 11 - ~h' Wll(IN\ 11, thc.lnnual ml't"llllR of lhl.' ' O\llht'rn ll.tpll\l
on, ntion hen' l u(' d.i, , oll'd 10 rrf<-r
bad. to 11, l wnni\ '
on,mittc <' J
r~mmcnd.111on "' d,.inNl' tlw n1an
ner of t-ll'C'tintt tru It'\' tor 11, lout
gener.il boMd
t...enncth Barnl'II ot C,d,t- 01,..l.i .•
~ho ;i l,..NI thc.- dt-nommalion l,1,1 \N r
in Portl;md to
h,,ngc tlw bJ " for
reprc cnt.tt1on, mad • thl' motion to
refer. He contt-nded tht• h<'cU\lve
Comm1111; r omcnd,111011 \\NC not
e t nsi,e ennui.th, .ind th
m.lll<'r

Announcing
Hillley's Bible
Hill\tlhook 50th
Anniversary
Edition.
In recognition of the golden
anniversary of this highly
pnzed Bible handbook, a
16-page replica of the original will be included free
with each specially bound
anniversary edition. Halley's
offers a whopping ·860
pages of comprehensive
Bible facts to make understanding the Scriptures a
pure and simple enjoyment.
More than 2Y.!million copies
in use today! Anniversary
Edition, $5.95.
order from your
Baptist Bookstore

20NdERV3N W- -it~
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Jaroy Weber heads SBC

,hould lw \llnh1•d fur1lwr .

c ordln11 to 11.,rnrll, the lh,inse r<'•
cumm<'ndNl by tht• hC'cutlv1• Com•
m11tl'l' <-ffl.' ted only .i ",lmpl<' modlflc.illon of lh<' , ,1em we- h,wr " I te \.tld
the 11rt•,1•n1 b,"I' of Rt-ographlcal
r<'J)r<'wn1,1t1on h.irk, b.ick to hor,e Jnd
l>URR d.iy\.
BMn<'lt IJ,t ye.Ir c.:illC'd for elimlnat•
Intl local boJrd,," composed of lnd1v1du.1I\ livinR In or n<'M th cl1y where
a board has ih headquarters. He al\o
ou ht 10 h.1ve more representatives on
.i talc conv<'nuon basis
•
The 1974 recomm ndat1on did not
abolish " local boards," although it did
reduce thc-ir size ~omewhat.
Barn<-11 contended no region "ought
to have one-third of the members of
a board," and in no case should four
members of one church erve as
trustees of a board when some state
conventions only had one member.
The four general boards are the
Foreign Mission Board, Home Mission
Board, Sunday School Board, and An•
nuity Board.
Only one other of the eight Execu•
live Commillec recommendations presented Tuesday afternoon drew opposition. It replaced the terms " ordained"
and "lay person" with new language.
The change applies to Convention bylaws.
The term " ordained" was replaced
with the· words " pastors or other fulltime church or denominational em•
ployes," while " lay person" gave way
to the phrase " not pastors or other fulltime church or denominational employes."
The change indicated a belief that a
person's viewpoint changed with his
being in a church-related vocation
rather than on the basis of whether he
was ordained as a minister or not.
One messenger objected, claiming it
usurped the role of the churches in
determining ordination. His effort to
defeat the recommendation failed overwhelmingly on a standing vote.
All other recommendations car'ried
without objection. One asked "the
two mission boards (to) review thor•
oughly their present mission plans,
and consider the implementation of
bold new plans where needed, presenting their plans in 1976."
Another provided for the Conv, 11
tion to commemorate in 1975 the 50th
anniversary of the Cooperative Program, its unified budget plan 10 support
state convention and national convent ion activities.

DALLA\ June 11 - )Jroy Wt"bN,
p~\lor ol flr~t Church, lubl><x k,
Tl'x ., w,1\ el •ctl'd president of 1hc
12 .3-mlllion -member Southern
0apt1\t Conv ntton Tuesday t1hcrnt>on In .:i run -off at OJll.i, Convention Cl•nt r
Weber, outgoing president of
thl\ yl"ar's SBC Pastors' Con•
fNenc-l", won over Kenneth l.
Chafin, p 110, of South Main Bap•
tlst Church, lfouston
He wccecd, Owen Cooper of
Yatoo City, Miss., a retired lndumlallst, who will step down
Thursday night after serving two
terms of one year each
Weber was previously pastor of
the Dauphin Way Church, Mobile,
Ala .• and the First Church, Beau•
mont, Tex.
He has also served as pastor of
churches in Orange, Tex., and
West Monroe, La., .:ind was ev~ngelism secretary for the Louisiana
Baptist Convention.
A native of Louisiana, he holds
B.A. and 0.0. degrees from
Louisiana College and a B.D. degree from Southwestern Seminary,
Ft. Worth.
Weber has served on the SBC
Executive Committee.
A son, Billy Weber, pastor of
Northway Church, Dallas, was
vice president of this year's Pastors'
Conference and was nominated
for the conference's presidency
in a race eventu~lly won by James
Pleitz of Pensacola, Fla.
Also nominated for the presidency on the first ballot were W.
0 . Vaught, pastor of Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, Ark .; Landrum
Leavell, pastor of First Church,
Wichita Falls, Tex.; Clifton
Brannon, evangelist of Longview,
Tex., second vice president of the
SBC during the past year; Dotson
M. Nelson, pastor of Mountain
Brook Church, Birmingham, and
president of the Alabama Baptist
Stale Convention; and Daniel
Sotelo, pastor of First Spanish
Church, San Francisco, Calif.

BAPTIST
BOOK
STORE
UIISoultlU~ • L•~AA1no.t • (SOl)S68, ltJ0
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The cover

\V A. Cnswe/1 spoke before the opening se»ion of the Pa\lor,' Conference
Sunday n,ght ()Im e,,.'ton Photo)

SBC OFFICERS - Officers elected for the Southern Baptist Convention this week
are (left to r,gh0 President, Jaroy Weber, pastor of Frrst Church, Lubbock; Stewart
8. S,mms, first vice-president, pastor of Frrst Church, Greer, S.C.; and Charles King
from Frankfort, Ky, second vice prcs,dent, the first black person ever elected an
officer of the nation ' s largest Protestant denomination (David Clanton Photo)

Scenes around the SBC

oo@oo~oorr ooro[~
rn~ro~ l~[rn~oo
Robert Hale, leading Bass-baritone with the New York City Opera
Company, and Dean Wilder, Head
of the Voice Department at Westminster Choir College of Princeton, New Jersey wilt be presented
in sacred concert on June 28,
1974, at Park Hilt Bapttst Church,
200 East C, North Li1tle Rock, Ark.
In add11ton to their individual
performances in opera, oratono,
with symphony orchestras and
recital, Hale and Wilde;- have toured together ,nternationalty presenting sacred concerts with Ovid
Young, accompanist and arranger
for them in more than 700 appearances since 1966.

June 20, 1974

.

,.

Crowd gathers at the main entrance of the Convention Center. A sign announces
the meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention .
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SBC annual sermon

B R J Robinson
R / ROBl\iSO\i, 47," ~ ror of th<' f•r1t 8.1p11sr Church
of Augu)fi, Ci. where 1he So111hem Baprnt Conven11on i,-.u
org.im1M:l m HUS A nat1\e of Fort Worth, Tex . Dr Rob1mon
is th<' ,mmediate ~,t pre11dent of the C('Orgli Bapt1 I Convt>nr1on, .i former chatrmin of rhe outhern Bipll~t Com1en11on·s R.id,o-Tele\·i,1on CommMion. has sened on the
Sourhern 8ap11 r Convenr,on·) ht"Cut,ve Comm111~ .ind
ha1 t.iught ii outhern Bapt, 1 Thffliog1cal emm.1ry. Lou11v1/fe, K} He 11 i gradu.ite of 8.iylor Univers,t • \\,aco. Tex.
and ha) done griduate work at the L'mvemty of Edinburgh
,n S<otl.ind: Temple Unrven1t}. Ph,l.idt'lphti, Penn ••md
South\.\-ellern Bapt,~t Theolog1c.il Seminary, fort Worth.
Tex He holds rhe coveted Cold Med.11, won pla}tn8 on the
1948 Olympic bi ketbill re.im 1n London,.was t"lected to the
Texas Sports H.ill of fame in 1966 and w.is recently one of
five cl101en 10 r(X:e1ve the Silver AnniverS.Jry Al/-,Amer1can
A\\ard by the ar,onal Collegiate Arhlet,c A 1oc1a1ton
Text. Matthew 26·S8
lov.l) but surely Je\us' 1..rngdom tall.. got through 10
Simon Peter Rough•t)'pe that he v.as Simon had grown to
appreciate those intangibles J~us v.as attempting to con"e)
- faith. hope, and lo"e
But after the triumphant entry, things had begun to slip.
The Master's opponents closed ranks agarnst Hrm!
Of course, Jesus, for Hrs part, " rufned a few feathers"
by throv. mg the money-changers out of the temple and
cursing a ftg tree
Aher that memorable Thursday supper, Simon Peter
had tned in the garden of Gethsemane to help his Master's
cause b) the quick use of his sword, but all he got for his
trouble "as a reprimand.
Then came in swift succession the traitor's kiss by Judas
Iscariot , instant arrest , and the trial before Caiaphas.
ow " the Big Fisherman" saw "the handwriting on the
wall," and the Bible tells us that " Peter followed him afar
off unto the high priest's palace, and went in, and sat with
the ser,ants, to see the end."
Millions in our world today sit where Simon Peter sat
that night - " to see the end."
Disillusionment blankets so many hearts!
The feeling persists that some grim inevitability is mov•
ing in upon us, that it's just a matter of time, so we sit down
1n the dark to watch the end .
I suppose that sitting is the appropriate posture, for we
so often feel that there is nothing more that we can do.
Inexorably, we sit to watch the end: the end of law and
order; the end of credibility in government; the end of the
family as we have known it; the end of religion; the end of
the church.
Yes, even the end of God!
This is part of the reason why a new isolationism is building rn the country. There is a decided retreat from commitment and a feeling of " What's the use?"
I wonder if many young people in the so-called " Jesus
Movement'' were not just burned out activists who found
that they could not change the world during a summer vacation . They then retreated into the womb of a rather isolated
piety that keeps asking, " What difference does anyone's
efforts make anyway?"
Sometimes I feel that trying to help history along or
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change ~oc,et, is .tbout a, fut le as rearranging the deck
rh,urs on the T11.101c!
Al5o, a fre\h \\,ne of hcdoni\m 1\ among U\. It says,
' let \ en10-. the pleJsurc~ of the moment, for there is no
tomorrow ·• s the go\pcl accordrng to xhl1tz puts 11, ''Grab
ill the gu\to' )OU can bl'Cause you only go.iround once."
owe IM! 1n an endle,\ ambience of ple.:i\ure and boredom ta~·be "<' belre\C~ that 11 we plunge into enough enjoyable activ111~, w h.'lt i\ wrong out there will ~omehow
go a\\a~
But hfe I) for re.:il, and most of u, just have to rough it
out - glad for the routine that keep u\ occupied'
We try, v.1th a straight face, to make ultimate concerns
out of attempts to curb rnflation. the latest public scandal,
the upcomrng election\, our ne,t vacation or some hopedfor raise
We are even willing to allow ourselves to become
absorbed in the \\Ould-be-problems pushed by Madison
Avenue nng around the collar," deodorants that lose
the,r power after fl\e o'clock, and the srngle razor blade
that doesn't catch quite all the whiskers the first time by
listen: the truth that you and I and our world need to
hear today rs that when our lives are void of the transcendent, the> sink rnto the absurd.
" Peter followed him afar off unto the high priest's
palace, and went in, and sat with the sen;ants, to see the
end."
\Ve all know that Simon Peter went on to deny his lord,
which is another way of saying that he would renounce his
vision and walk away from it all!
But the good news of the Gospel is that Simon Peter left
too soon . He left before the dawn! The world was not coming to a stop - as he thought - 11 was coming to a start!
Almighty God reversed the sentence of death that sinful
man had imposed on Jesus. The angel of the Lord said, "He
is risen; He is not here: Behold, the place where they laid
Him."
Indeed, when the dawn came, those who had journeyed
to Joseph of Arimathea's garden prepared to mourn, left to
rejoice.
They had come walking, but they left running!
Death had done its worst, and its worst was not enough.
The eternal God had now pronounced His divrne " well
done" on all that Jesus Christ had come to do and sa} and
be.
The kingdom of God had a future after all!
You see, the Bible tells us most assuredly that God's
purposes for us will ultimately prevail; that service will triumph over exploitation; that generosity will pre-empt
gr~ed; that _freedom will overcome bondage; that grace will
rergn over srn; and that love will be victorious over hate.
To be a Christian today is to belie, e that this is so!
Against Dachau and Hiroshima, against Belfast and
Bangl?de~h, a~ainst Vietnam and South Africa, against
assassrnatrons rn Dallas and /1.lemphis; yes, and against the
petty hatreds and _a ntagonisms of your heart and mine, God
sets the resurrection of His Son and invites our trust and
hope.
We simply are to keep busy at our heavenly Father's
business here on earth.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

One day turned 11 all .uound for Simon Peter! Hc
realized that there was a dawn, that thNe w.1s hope, that
Jesus Christ's kingdom would be a reality after .111
So, well ma the trump<'ls sound! Well may our heart,
be glad! God ha\ ""on!
Now as I look at thl, vast throng, I am rcmincl<'d that
paramount matters often have strange and seC'mmgly ,mall
beginnings
Christopher Columbus' ft~, voyage to AmNica co,t less
than ten thousand dollars; currently largl' OC<'iln liner, hav<'
a ingle stateroom priced abo\'C that figure
The airplane made by the Wnght brother\ wa~ built out
of spare bicycle parts, had a top p<'cd of less than scven
miles an hour, and flew only one hundred .1nd twenty feel.
Today's 747 Jet will get )' OU from DallJs to the nation's capitol
in two hours, carrying 358 pil sengcrs at an altitude of Jbout
40,000 feet with a spl'ed of better than 600 mill's an hour.
Who would have imagined that the organization initiated in the First Baptist Church of ugusta, Georgia, in May
of 184S would become the largest Prote tant denomination
in merical
Who could have imagined that those initial 327 Baptists
from eleven states would multiply to a throng like this representing lift) states and over 12,000,000 members with
more than one billion dollar in total gifts!
Nevertheless, these days it is fashionable to be impatient
with anything institutional or organized. Certainly, a favorite
pastime of the radical theologians and sundry other ecclesiastical morticians is that of belittling the church, and pronouncing with monumental dogmatism that the days of
Christianity are numbered, that we should just sit down and
watch the end.
There is nothing new about this. Impatience with the
church is as old as the ch urch herself. The c hurch must always stand under the judgment of God and before the criticism of men. She must be continually renewed, but, I say
that the posture of protest should never be adopted without
the corresponding stance of love.
The poet, Robert Frost, wanted this on his gravestone:
"I had a lover's quarrel with the world." Frost rebuked and
criticized the world out of his tremendous love for it and his
longings to see its rich possibilities fulfilled.
This morning, as I am attempting to speak positive ly for
the Christian faith , I ask, " Shouldn't we have a lover's quarrel
with the church?"
Of course, there is always a gulf between the actual
and the ideal.
As one wise old believer once advised you nger Christians, "We should leave the perfect parish where it belongs
- in the world of fantasy."
The most foolish of all myths is the myth of pe rfectionism in anything on this earth. We ruin our chances of both
happiness and usefulness by expecting too much from our
institutions and relationships.
We just plain expect the impossible of our families, our
government, our military, our churches.
We overlook the fact that almighty God builds the
church out of struggli ng, wea.k, unlovely people.
Jurgen Moltmann's book, The Theology of Hope, has
sharply answered the nihilism of Eu rope following two
world wars and certainly enthralled American theological
circles. Moltmann convincingly brings us back to the hope
that we believers must offer this age!
In a Singapore prison following the ou tbreak of World
War II, there was a prisoner whose best friend had been
sentenced by the Japanese to solitary confinement. He kept
wondering what he could do to help his friend . The obvious
answer was, " Nothi ng." His friend was locked up in a tiny
cell in a section of the prison which was so heavily guarded
that no one could get in without permission.
Then one .day a fellow prisoner saw this man trying to
c ut another prisoner's hair. " He llo, John . I never knew you
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could cut h.iirl" " I un't.'' r<•pllcd John. '' II t\ some1hins
l'v<' n<'VN don<' b<'forc I'm JUH lcarninR.'' " Why?" " Well,
,1, you know, my friend is in ,olitary 111• i\ allowrd to have
hi, h.iir tUI once a month. So I thought I'd apply for the job."
Somc11me lJtN all the pmonN\ h<>ard thJt John had
bec" .ippointcd a, bJrbN for tho\e In soltt.iry. Then many
a,ked him, "How arc things working out now that you see
your friend, Jim, l'Very monthl" John', amwer was, " Oh,
I'd \ay fair. I c.in't take him anything and I can't spe.ik to
him.'' ··wcll, tht'n what can you doll' " Well, while I' m snip•
ping aw.iy at h1) h.i1r, I can keep ,aymg 10 him, ' Plcase keep
your chm up, k1•1•p your chin up' The guards think this hu
,om<'thing to do with barbct1ng - a ,hibbolcth of the trade.
So I just keep saying 'Chin up! Chin up!"
That i, what we believers, set down in a sinful world in
1974, must constantly proclaim to our day, "Chin up. There
is hope! Jesus Christ offers the way out of our maze of
dreary, sinful days - the way o f pardon and reconciliation.''
We ought to be aware that what ails our society will not
be overcome without organized effort and that unorganized
Christians arE; no match for organized evil.
Nevertheless, the tension between aversion to organization and awareness of need for organiza1ion gives most of
us fits, does it not l
I would remind you that in the New Testament there is
no such thing as a Christian-at-large or Christians in isolation. Jesus' deliberate strategy was to choose twelve disciples
and send them out. Subsequently, Dr Luke tells us,"... The
lord appointed other seventy also, and sent them two and
two . . .''
The first item on the docket of the infant church was an
administrative item: to secure a successor to Judas Iscariot.
Indeed, the Scriptures are never afraid of organization.
Granted, the primary focus of the mission of the church is
not the buildings where we meet and worship. Nor is the
kingdom of God a repair job for shattered nerves. The primary focus of the church is out there where we live, where
we have our social life, where we gather with friends and
farnily, where we labor for our daily bread.
This is precisely where the kingdom of God is to be discerned - the sacred and the secular all mixed up together in
contemporary society and out of it something new - the
dawn of hope.
~he truth is, it is an exciting time to be alive if you have
genuine hope. However, you cannot get at it by simply
patching up liturgies with guitars, or by new ways of arranging the ordained ministries, or by tinkering with old structures and existing functions - as necessary as all that may
be at times.
It is evident enough that our churches have often been
manipulative in evangelism, at times ignoring minorities
and trapped in culture, and even sometimes taking a "flat•
earth" stance on the Bible, and we know all about "the sweet
bye and bye" but little about the here and now.
There is presently a new breed of well-paid executives
in the offices of many major industries throughout our nation whose job it is to determine what business a company
is in. On the face of it, this seems to require no analysis or
investigation. Certai nly General Motors, DuPont, Westing•
house, and IBM know what their business is. Nol This is not
the case, these executives maintain.
They point out that one of the biggest businesses in
America once was the buggy business. Yet, when the automobile era was ushered in, the buggy business was ushered
out. Why? Because the people who made buggies were in
the buggy business-period! They did not see themselves as
being in the transportation business. Had they known they
were in the transportation business, they would still be in
business today - as builders of automobiles and ships,
planes and missiles.
(Continued on page 19)
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'" (hrl\ttJn, ,~ 1o "'", 1h1, w1Hld fr•llow, ~11p w11h Jlnunhty
(,o d throu~h k i u, ( hmt
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Compll't<' 1'1.lpptrP , I\ foun(I throuKh Jt•,u, C hrl\t I It l, .ii•
¼-J~, tht• 11' •prociu(t nf l-11, pr(',l'flll' ,1nd our ub,r-qurnl
\l'r"' <' Jnd th, r('(Oll' h.ipp,n,..,, " .i p11•,l nl fl0\\tb11ity lor
('\(' t yon(' ll\tt•ntn~ to ml'
I am not t.ilkm~ .ibout ,om<' rQ\C' t olort.'d \111•w of thtnK\,
liL1 ~ h.-1ltnR m the- d.11 I,. 10 k('(•p up , our J~I' Th,, t\ not
the Jmw.-rl
ThP solution" found
tht• 81hlt• tn Lh11,11Jn hope. In
ii ri-surrN t<'d J\/tour tn ,1 nt'w qu.iltt)' of lt-.inH
In truth. ,,II rl'ltg,on 1, .inothN 101 m ot hop 11 1, like
Jo hn Buny,1n\ d<',cr1pt1H phr.i•t' ·~onder \hmlng ltghl "
TodJ\ 1he moq lmport,rnt Jnd tn<,i\tl'nt mov<'m<'nt in
Ch11st1dn crrcl,, , on both , ,des of the Atl,1n11c ,s tJll cd " th('
th!.'olo1n of hop<' " 1 h,s tht•olo1n 1, roott•d m the n<1turc of
our 81bllc,1I fJ1th Proper Chmt,an ev.ingcl"m i\ lmpo,s1ble
without II L,1..ew,,e th<• Jbtl11\ 10 hope bC',tows e nergy for
Chns11an ~oc1JI acllon - kt'<'p•nR 11 from betoming just cl
movement ol despNat,on
I wish I could ~hout 11 for the whole world to hear : " A
theology of hope tJkc-, evil wnousl) by confronting it w,th
the redemptive power of the II\ 1ng Christ, which can more
than m.itch the most 111~1d1ous wickedness!"
You sec, )Our hope 1s what makes yo u ttck Hope gives
meanmg to ltfe, and Christian hope looks beyond moment.Jr suffering and defea t to fina l \1cto ry assured for us in
Jesus Chri~t •
In James Russell Lo\,ell's poem, "Columbus," the poet
11 ,. do1n

,i,

COUPLE. 25· 55. without children.
to be houseparents tn group home
for teenagers 1n Little Rock Husband
can be employed elsewhere Ott 4
days out of 14 Professional s uper·
v1s1on Challenging and rewarding
Call 376· 9231 or wnte Youth Home,
Inc , 1921 West 22nd, Little Rock
72202
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,rnd "" ''Kn of l,,rltll f 11ud .incl wJtr•r ~11pply d,miru~hmg,
1h1 'r l11·K t111tt , ,1lrr11"1 11, 1h1• p•Hnl 1,f rnotiny, to turn .. ,ound
Hut C r,lurnh11• J\k~ lrn urw ITlf>r<· dJy, on • m,,,,. d.iwn'
I I,• l l l l' \ olll

' U C,od th1, world, ,o I r,11nm1 ·d with c,lfll r ltf1•
lt•t ml' n()I In th, 11 dull ur,11• lw \lfJnth-d.
OtH pour d.iyl
Rl'mrmbl"r v.how .ind now hr,w ,hurl ti 1\I
II I\ God' \ d.iy, ti" olumbu\'\
A l,1vt\h dJyl Om• cJJy. wtth ltfl" ,ind hr•Jrt,
h n'lor<' tli.in !Im(' <-nou11h to f,nd J world"
WI' Sou1h1•rn 0,1pt"I\ hav,. orw dJy, our d.iy, tu find
.inu win ,1 wo, Id lor f('W\ Chri,1 w,, c.in ,11 down ltkl' ~,rnon
P1•tc-r ,,nd ,1w,111 th<• l'nd, or wt• <Jn .i11c•mp1 to conquN tt
now
In 1<)24, ,l'oqw M,1llory ,1nd ,1 pa rt y c,f 1:ngl,shmen ,H·
t<'mptrd to s,.ilc• Moun1 l\/l're,t After enclunng unbe lwv,,blc hJrd,hip\, I ht•y t .t11'1p!.'c1 25,000 f<'<'t up
fn.>tn thi\ point two o f th em wt out for the su mmit, but
tht•tr hl•ro,c ,1ftl'mp1 t,11IC'd l o d ay, M.illory, Jnd h,s com•
panlon Ii<' burit•d under the- mow~ of rhat H,malay,1n pe.ik
1 hl•ir fr1Qnds ,r1urnC"d 10 En!(ldr1d to tell th <.'tr story .
Onl" o f tht•m ,tddressl.'d ,1 1.irgc London audience He
\tood bclort• a ~crcen on w h ich was shown an t'nla rg<'d pholORr,1ph of Mou nt Evere\t Afte r he had dcscribC'd the difficulties and tragedies o f their cxped1t1on, the man turned
,Pnd sc-cme u 10 a ddress the picture o f the mountain
"Evcre\t," he said, "we tried to conql>Cr you c,nce, but
you overpowered us. W e tne cJ to co nque r you a second
t,me and agam you we re 100 muc h for us. But Everest, I want
you to know th.it we a re gomg to conquer you"
In· this Southern Baptist Convention of 1974, I would
like to think that with authent,c Christian hope we who are
gathered here would say something ltke that t o our world:
"We have tried (or 2000 years to brmg you to 'the kingdom
of our God, and the power of His Christ.' We have tried
again, and you can be sure of it : we will kee p trying."
" We will not sit down 'to see the e nd,' rather with authentic Christian hope we will rise up to face the dawn with
our victorious lord."
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Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale

*

JU LY SA~E more than 5~ on many items
big bargain bonanza
INGROWTH

BAPTIST
BOOK STORE
We will be closed Wednesday, July 3 1, for inventory.
Look at these great buys:

T H E LIVING BIBL E Ke nneth N. Taylor
Thf'I fttu11on1elv 1>0PUl11r porophras:e of the
U1hlt1 nHo t.onternvororv Cnglf1h Mokn 1h•
U ,1110 n1 WJtrm t11 11 porsonal letter
111
rlM<lnblc n• 10.i,w· • nrw,popo, (WHSE) Reg
Prlco , $10 .0t,

MATTH EW HENRY'S COMMENTAR Y
O N TH E WHOLE BI BLE
The ho11 oncl most vofuoble work of Matthew
Honrv. w,ciolv roco1nmcnc1&d nnd JHcforr d
0111on9 Blhlo romrnon1orios. (WHSC) RG9.

P,1c o. $40

or,

YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL
CONCORDANCE TO T HE BI BLE
Ro bert Young
W11h :l 11,000 rofc,oncn, 30,000 readings
mHI 70.000 G,cok nnd Hebrew words with
trnn11011ons. Young's Concordance provicJos
con,plotn lritor111ot1on on any word or verse

1.. lhC 011,10. (WHSE) Reg Price, $ 14.75

GIANT PRINT BIBLE
E.is,cst 81hl0 roarling over perfec t for oral
scnpturcs. Also eKtellent for elderly persons
oncf those with v1suol handicaps. Beau t tful
JJhotogroµhs onct famous artwork ,ncludecl
(WHSE)
GGGO GI Block leathe,0110 ' 6661 10 B•own
lc111hc,ct1e ' GGG 1 18 Blue leathe•ellc A eg,
Pnco. $ 14 95

THE BECOM ERS Keith Miller
The modern day apostle of renewal wr,tes
about personal Christianity ... about the
experience of " becoming" . . . about growing
toward wholeness in Christ·. He believes only
the bec omers" can reach noise polluted .
change-ridden . fast moving humon1tv with o
witness to Jesus Christ. (Word) Reg . Price.
$5.95

~

Sale Price, $2.9 5

0

Sale Price, $2.50

THE ONE AND O NL Y YOU

Bruce Larson
The author challenges you to become more
than a " custodian of the past," to open your
eyes and discover the wonderful " new
things" in God's creative spirit . (Word) Reg.
Pdce, $4.95

THE BIBLE IN PICTURES
fOR LITTLE EYES Ke nneth N. Tay lor
Nearly 200 pages of colorful, biblical pic tures accompanied by explanatory text and
questions. An excellent way for small chil
dren to learn about the Bible. (WHSE) Reg .
Price, $4.95
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday School lesson
The Christian's hope and the daily task
By Ray

w. M cclung

Direcro, of Act1v111c1, Pulaski County A soc/Jr Ion

The alarm clock
goes off! It's 6
o'clock! You arc
suddenly faced with
another day. Maybe
you hit the snooze
bar and go back to
sleep. But there il
is again! There
seems no escape
from the necessity
to get up and to hit
Mcclung
the old daily grind.
A highly structured modern ociety
squeezes you into p_auerns of living
that tend to become monotonous and
demanding. And many react by saying,
" Oh, what's the use? " and take a drastic
alternative. But what about the Christian's hope and the daily task?
This lesson concludes the unit, "Co ntagious Faith in a Hostile World." The
apostle Paul's letters to the church at
Thessalonica have been our Scripture
passages. A central truth has been his
teachings on the Second Coming of
Jesus. The personal return of Christ
has been ever the inspiring and purifying hope of the Christian church. Paul
had comforted the Thessalonian converts by the assurance that the Lord
was to return to bring them deliverance
and to receive them up in glory. But
Paul's words had been misinterpreted,
and a report was spread among them
p urporting to be from Paul, that " the
day of the Lord" was "just at hand ."
He writes in this lesson to correct some
errors and the consequent misconduct
of some.
H ope is to be steadfast (II Thes. 2:1-2)

The confusion in the minds of the
Thessalonians was at the point of when
Christ was to return . Many today also
have difficulty with this. Paul had
learned that a letter had been received
by his beloved fellow Christians at Thessalonica . He admonished them not to
be "shaken in mind, or be troubled,
neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by
letter as from us, as that the day of Christ
is (just) at hand . (v. 2) This was his denial
that he had written such a letter.
Paul proceeded to outline in verses
3-12 of Chapter 2, some of th e things
which must happen before Jesus' return
(these verses are in the larger lesson.)
But his real concern was to emphasize
the certainty that Christ is coming back
- not that h is coming was just at hand,
as some be lieved. In verse 2 Paul indi-
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cated the Thessalonians s emed to be
"shaken in mind" as to their hope in
Christ's coming back . So his admonition
in verse 15 commanded them to " . . .
stand fast and hold the traditions ye
have been taught. .. "
Just as with the Thessa lonian Christians p oplc today often allow their
faith to be shaken by listening to every
voice that is speaking today. Unless
each believer keeps true to the Word
and develops skill at testing these voices
he will entertain dou,bts. And Satan is
the author of doubts. He controls men
who often sow seeds of doubt and discouragement. There are those for whom
the gospel has no affinity. " All have not
faith . But the Lord is fa ithful ," Pa u I
writes. Therefore, th e faithful C hristia n
is e ncouraged to be steadfast in his
hope.
Disorderly members .ire to be corrected

(3:6-15)
How long has it been since your
church has exercised disci pline toward
one of its members? Possibly a name
has been dropped beca use it was
learned a member had joine d a ch urc h
of another denomination . The grounds
for thi6 action we call heresy. Can you
think of some other reason for c hu rch
discipline being adm inistered in a
church where you are or have been a
member?
Idleness was the root of one of the
problems Pau l was concerned about.
It was felt this idleness may have bee n
prompted by the belief among I h e
Thessalonians that Jesus was about to
return . Some of them had possibly left
their jobs and we re just waiting arouAd
looking for the Lord to come. Verse 11
suggests that so me walked disorderly
"working not at all, but are busybodies." They fell into meddlesome
habits. It is possible some we re imposing on others who were working. They
were not any longer fo llowing th e tradition or teachi ngs of Paul when he
was in their presence.
What was Paul's instruction? He told
those living orderly Christian lives to
withdraw themselves - a suspension of
fellowship . Paul had taught them correctly a nd he was not timid about citing
his example (verses 7-9.) The withdrawal
Wi!S to shame the disorderly a nd imThe Outlines ol tho, lnlttn1tlonill lible l esson lor
Chrkti1n To,Khing, Uniform 5.,,,.,., .,., copyrlghto,d
by tho, lnlo,rn11ion.J Councl o f ._.,llgious Educ1tion.
Uso,d by po,nninion.

International
June 23, 1974
2 Thessalonians
2:1-2; 3:6-16
press them with the seriousness of their
acts. In verse 12 Paul reaches back to his
apostolic authority and uses the term
" we command and exhort by our Lord
Jesus Christ, that with quietness they
work, and eat their own bread." We
gather from these teachings that
"church discipline" today would be in
place. Do you agree?
It should be emphasized, however,
that the offending brother is to be
treated firmly, "Yet count him not an
enemy, but admonish him as a brother
(v. 15." If we do not see much church
discipline today it is because church
members are so aware· of their own
faults that they seldom feel up to calling
on their church to exercise any discipline to a fellow member. Paul insisted,
however, that offending members must
be disciplined if the true character of
the Christian community (fellowshi p
of the church) is to be maintained.
N ewer b e weu y in well-doing (w. 13)

Following his rebuke of the idle and
meddlesome disturbers of the church,
P,\ul turns to address again the loyal
and orderly members who form the
main body of his readers: " But ye,
brethren, be not weary in well-doing."
Whatever anyone else says or does,
persevere in your honorable course.
Do not tire in the path of duty.
This is th e time of year when church
nominating committees will begin to
do their work of selecting persons to
shoulder leadership responsibilities
for the new church year. The "weariness in well -doing" shows up here in
ablJ',1darice. It shows up plainly in the
attendance on the worship services.
Wheneve r it is necessary for members
to be away for one or more Sundays
does " weariness in well-doing" cause
some to neglect getting t he offering
e nvelope to the church even in their
absence? Above all, thal weariness may
strike its most telling blow at the points
of Bible reading, praye r, and the daily
witness. Paul recorded a message to us
through his Galatian letter also (6:9)
when he said: And let us not be weary
in well-doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not."
Indeed, the Christian's hope is involved in the daily task . James 2:17:
" Even so faith , if it hath not works, is
dead, being alone." An inspiring statement of the apostle Paul 's is: " For me
to live is Christ, and to die is gain ."
(Phil. 1 :21)
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Avoiding the world's way

Life and Work
James 4 1-10, 13-17
June 23, 1974

By C. W. Brockwell Jr.
Calvary Church, NLR

Theodore Dreiser
once wrote, " How
true it is that words
are but vague shadows of the volumes
we mean. little
audible links, they
are, chaining together great inaudible feelings and
purposes." In fact,
someone has estiBrockwell
mated that it would
take 10,000,000,000,000 years just to
utter all of the possible 20-word sentences in English.
Be that as it may, James warned peopie about becoming teachers and showering the world with words. What he
says in Chapter 3 certainly bears repeating when you consider the awesome power of the tongue. And if this
were not enough, he launches into the
subject of wisdom. Just to say good
things, he says, is not enough. We must
do good things to demonstrate our wisdom.
We can all think of a situation in
church or g·overnment or everyday life
where a person or group cleverly gains
a majority and wins his way. That is the
way of worldly wisdom - using words
or technical points to win out, but
ignoring what is right. Sooner or later
the whole thing sours. Each loses confidence in the other.
Not so heavenly wisdom . It turns on
the axis of meekness or modesty and
issues forth into works which build up
rather than tear down. The wise man
is controlled by the Holy Spirit, who
does his work effectively without boasting or fanfare. Above all, the Christian
does not use the world' s weapons of
envying and strife to advance the lord's
cause. There will only be confusion
and turmoil.
On the other hand, God's wisdom
does not allow for confusion, " For God
is not the author of confusion, but of
peace . . ." (I Cor. 14:33.)
Heavenly wisdom is first pure.
Then it is peaceable.
And gentle!
Easy to be approached or openminded.
Compassionate and active, consistent and honest.
Get it! Sow it ! Reap it!
Suddenly James is brought back to
reality. His spir itual eyes do not see
t he ripened fruit of peace among Ch ristia ns, but he is shocked by the weeds
of d iscord. There seems to be more
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strife among Christians than in any other
group. Or maybe il is just so noticeable, so much in contrast with what
ought to be.
Too many want their way - that is
thcDevilgetringhisway.
So many use worldly means to accomplish righteous ends - that is the
Devil destroying God's way
b there no hopel Will we ever see
the day when Christians agree or disagree in peace? Can anything good .ind
lasting come out of a business meeting?
James turns on the faucet of truth
and out pours God's answer.
1. God's Spirit yearns over our world ly condition and pours on more grace
(4 :5-6.) We arc reminded that it is "by
grace" we are saved and it is " by grace"
we are sustained. God gave his grace
freely when we did not belong to him.
He gives it more freely when we go
astray from his will. Frankly, it is our
only cure. But we must surrender to
him.
2. Submission to God must be
coupled with resistance to the Devil
(4 :7.) There are at least four combinations possible here:
(A) We can try to submit to God and
remain friends with the Devil.
(Bl We can resist God and sub'I'it to
the Devil.
(C) We can resist God and try to
ignore the Devil too.
(D) We can submit to God and resist
the Devil.
Make certain you choose the right
one, which is (D) . There is no o ther
way out of our dilemma of sin. The
other ways may be painted "exit" but
they are in fact dead ends.
3. Clean hands and pure hearts are
necessary preparation for any Christian
coming to God (4 :8.) It is easy to speak
of the lost sinner's sin, but we must
recognize the saved sinner's sin also.
James is addressing Christians when he
speaks of hypocrisy and doublemindedness. Confession of sin is as
right for the Christian as it is for the
lost.
4. Humble yourself before God and
he will lift you up (4 :10.) A false cloak
of humility before men is the worst
kind of pride. let God see your h umble
spirit and he will take care of you before
men.

Thi• lesson trHtment is bosed on the Lile ond Work
Currkulum for Southern hptist Churches, copyright
by The Sundoy School loard of the Southern loptist
Convention. All righu reser-.ed. Used by permission.

S. The uncertainty of tomorrow underscores the need for depending on
God (4:13-17.) After a llttle experience,
Christians have a way of assuming their
plans are the plans of God. It is easy to
get away from "Thy will be done" m
prayer. Faith indeed leads men to depend upon God but not to dictate to
God.
James emphasized our need of dependence on God so we would not be
terrorized into fear nor paralyzed into
inaction. Yesterday can haunt you. Tomorrow can intimidate you. But if today
you will stay in touch with God you
can be forgiven for yesterday and prepared for tomorrow. To us, Life is like
a crooked road and we know not what
good or bad lies ahead. God has the
overvie~ and by his grace we can round
the corner In the knowledge that he
Is in control.
Therefore, if you know what to do
and you don't do it, you have sinned,
just as any other sinner. We are still
just plain sinners all.
God's way is superior to the world's
way because his way begins in forgiveness, proceeds through growth, and
ends in life.
The best way to avoid the world's
way is to follow God's way.
But you already knew that!

Clean used church buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
Conway, Ark.
329 -6634 or 329-5814

RE:ZV
MOBARAK
1410 Worthen Bank Bldg.
372-5194

A brighter future
can be yours
through a modest
investment in life
insurance now!
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Attendance report

As111H1 or two
A hen and a hog were travelling together and passed a church that displayed the subject for the Sunday
sermon: "How Can We Help the Poot?"
After a moment's reflecllon the hen
ventured, "I know what we can do!
We can give them .i ham and egg breakfast." "You can r.ay that," the hog
replied, " For you that's JUSt a contribution, but for me it's total commitment."

. ..

If you make mistakes, it will be more
to your credit if you make a new one
each time.

• • •

A sidewalk interviewer asked a retired
railroad man what he thought of the
two candidates for an election. "When
I look at them," the retired man replied,
"I'm thankful only one of them can get
elected."

For Sale
USED SCHOOL BUSES
Chevrolet, Ford, GMC
'64, '65, '66, and '67 models
54, 60, and 66-passenger

Contact: Drew llllng
llllng Bua Linea

Sweet Home, Ark.
501 374-3735

fuM,, 1974

A farmer fell and broke his hip while
he was plowing ,ind his horse galloped
Smiles to the nearest town and returned
carrying a doctor on his back. "Pretty
smart horse," a fri<'nd observed later.
"Well, not really so smart," the farmer
said. "The doctor he brought back was
a horse doctor."

...

Notice in a church bulletin: "The Lord
loveth a cheerful giver. He also
acceplelh lrom a grouch."

• • •

A salesman called a pro~pective customer the other day and the phone was
answered by what was obviously a small
boy. " Is your mother or father home?''
the salesman asked. The child said no.
"Well, is there anyone else I can speak
to?" "My sister," the youngster piped.
There was a rather long period of
silence, then the salesman heard the
boy's voice again. "I can't lift her out or
the crib," he said.

• • •

Child calling to Mother, as Daddy
snores: "Hurry, Mommyl Daddy's
boiling over!"

.. .

A country pastor complained 10 one
of his members who had not been in
church the previous Sunday. "I had haying to do," the farmer explained. " It
was over in the back field where no one
could see me working on the Sabbath."
"But God saw you," the pastor protested. "I know that, but He's not as
gossipy as the people arou nd here."
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Union University, Jackson, Tenn., now in its 149th year
as an educational institution and its 99th year under the sponsorship of the Tennessee Baptist Coovention, has several openings
for which you might be qualified.
If you are interested in joining the faculty of this aggressive
senior arts college, consider these possibilities:
BIOLOGY - Ph.D. requir ed with training in vertebrate
zoology. Intere t also preferred in ecology and physiology.
(as istant professor rank)
GENERAL PHYSICS - Ph.D. (assistant professor rank)
DIRECTOR OF BANDS - Doctorate required with woodwind specialty,
NURSING EDUCATION - Two positions: One in maternal-child nursing and one in medical-surgical nursing. Minimum qualifications - Master's degree in clinical nursing.
If you would like to be considered for any of these positions, contact Dr. Robert E. Craig, president, Union University,
Jackson, Tenn. 38301. Phone (901) 422-2576.
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WO ULD YOU LIKE TO TEACH
IN A BAPTIST COLLEGE?
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Convention good, but not good enough,
Owen Cooper tells Baptists in Dallas
D LL • , )um' 11 - Ow<'n oopN,
pre iden1 of the outh<'rn Bapt, t onvent,on, ga, e outh<:>rn Bapt,sl ,, c, enpQint program of impro,emenl here
Tue da), ,, h,ch included more training
for preachers, better use of la) people,
and a focu on the orthea~t
In a major .iddre at the 117th meeting of the large Prote~tant denomination in Dalla Com('nllon Center,
Cooper, a retired Yazoo
ity, ~• s.
indu trial, t, told the 15,000 me sengcrs
the tate of their Comention wa good,
but not good enough.
s S) mbol of progre ~. Cooper cited
the ize of the denomination wh,ch has
grown 10 more than 34,000 churche
with 12,300,000 members; 27,000 pa tors; 2,550 foreign m,s ionaries in 77
countries: and 2,200 home missionaries.
The pre ident al o reported he found
baptisms over 400,000 for each of three
consecutive years, total membership
up, near record enrollment in the seminarie , and total giving up. He added:
" We must not let good become the
I" e-talent perenem of the be l.
formance with a ten-talent capacit)
must not sati f us. To ,..,horn much is
g,ven, much is requi~ed."
Calling for more training for more
of the preacher , Cooper aid a recent
urvey showed les than 37 percent
have completed seminary training.
" The SO cents per capita that outh ern
Bapti t put into training their min-

,stN~ , m uffiricnt ilntl th<' prc~cnt
I>rogr,rn, are m,ufoquate 10 rl',lCh m,iny
\\-ho dcsir<' to further their mmi\tN1al
trammg."
oopN ,11,0 ren11ndcd the mem~nger thev ouldn't win the world for
hri t with paid pN~ons alone but must
rel) also on an increasing number of
commitled lay people willing, ,1ble,
and eager to ~hare thc-lr faith
In a pica for belier use of talent in
the denomination, Cooper contended
outhern Baptists were suffering a substantial talent drain with pastors leaving
the pulpits, denominational administrators taking
ecul.ir emplo) ment,
mis ionaries resigning, and lay p('ople
becoming involved in a host of newly
organized groups unrelated to the Convention .
" We spend thousands of doll,1rs educating minister ; we are hart of pastors
and in need of 800 more foreign missionaries and hundreds of home m1sionanes; hence we can ill afford losses
in these categories.
" There i liule or no opportunity
for the a,erage · outhern Baptist layman
who desires to become meaningfully
imohed in some pha e of Southern
Baptist life to express himself through
e,i ting organizations or agencies."
Cooper aid he was asking Southern
Baptists to focus their intere t in the
o rthea t in the immediate future be-

a

THE BAPTIST WAY - The democratic proces of the Southern Baptist Convention
~,a demon trated Tue)day morning in the fir t business session as me ,enger, were
invited to the platform to introduce resolution . Arkan)a>' Ca rbon Sim) i; first in
the line. (Don Jordan Photo).

cau,e 100 million p ople livt• th re, 4S
million without church affiliation,
'' If we are to maintain our hc1ptisms in
the face of the declining birth rate, we
must go wh re the prospect~ are and
intensify our efforts ther •."
Cooper also called for outhl?rn Baptim to intensify the teaching and promotion of stewardship, cooperate more
"' Joint endeavors YI ith other Christian
bodies in areas or mutual concern, and
dep nd more on the presence, power,
and work of the Holy Spirit
"Because some religious groups
seemingly carry the doctrine, expression
and manifestation of the Holy Spirit
to e,cess does not mean that outhern
Baptists should neglect the Holy pirit.
"Sometimes we permit 'tongues', the
lea\t of the gifts to become paramount
in our consideration that we neglect
the greater gifts.
"Incidental!), I feel it would be helpful to many ministers, lay people, and
churches if a ' Blue Ribbon Committee'
of outhern Baptists would issue a
'Statement on Tongues' on how to
properly wor~ with this phenomena
·when it occurs in churches.
" Southern Baptists should be proud
of their heritage. They can loo~ back
with satisfaction on reasonable accomplishments and they can face the challenge of the future with assurance
knowing that God is available ..."

